muzo  Shape up your space
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Muzo break the rules. We believe in thinking differently. Our approach to design is not to follow, and we strive to create socially ergonomic products that encourage social interaction. We take into consideration factors like personal space, physical and psychological proximity and provide the tools that allow users to shape up their space with the hope of stimulating growth, learning and knowledge.

We are not in the business of settling for less, we help others transform space limitations to their advantage.
Mini Mobile

A fun folding and nesting table system. As good as fixed-frame tables when the Jewel caster breaks are engaged, as fluid as water when in motion. Mini Mobile is a highly functional table system that can fit into any project, no matter what the size.

Quickly create table formations with Mini Mobile. If you need some space, you can wheel the tables away, fold them down and nest them neatly together.

Spaces
Classrooms
Libraries
Dining areas
Cafe areas
Not just a sum of the behavior of its parts, Mini Mobile is a product of many interactions.
Mini Mobile
—Collaborative learning modes

Mini Mobile
Nested dimensions
Kite®

More than a table system, Kite is a dynamic, fluid business tool. You can add tables to expand when needed, rearrange them in seconds whenever called for, efficiently store/nest them when required and even level tables on uneven floors.

When considering the elaborate interplay of mind and body, we discovered that movement is essential to learning via an awakening and activation of mental capacities. Kite is designed to adjust and move to fit into every situation, and once that situation is found, you will find the layouts naturally form socially ergonomic spaces.
Knowledge is learned from lots of experience. Our mobile tables allow for the creation of dynamic spaces to open up to this possibility.
Kite
—Collaborative learning modes

Kite
Nested dimensions

750 Kite

750 Rectangle

750 Square

750 Semi-circle
Versatilis

Any size, shape and height table (ranging from 25 to 41 inch high). Versatilis is the mobile table for every situation that gives you the hassle-free ability to create a diverse range of customized tables with one product line.

Unrivalled shape options, continuity of components and aesthetic ensures your space is fluid, creative and unified. You can even match up Versatilis as a non-folding partner to Kite, further increasing optionality.

Spaces
Science Labs
Maker Spaces
Classrooms
Libraries
Dining Areas
The ability to provide the most favourable conditions where, through faculty, students can educate themselves accordingly.
Versatilis Shapes

- Crescent
- Circle
- Thin rectangle
- Semi-circle
- Square
- Rectangle
- Edge
- Tri
- Rounded rectangle
- Curve
- Kite
- Hexel
- Pic
- Wave
- Wave Semi-circle
- Petal

Versatilis Crescent layouts
Versatilis

Edge layouts

Versatilis

Tri layouts
### Versatilis

#### Petal layouts

- [Diagram of petal layouts]

### Versatilis Heights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Grade 6-12</th>
<th>Grade 3-5</th>
<th>Grade K-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41&quot;</td>
<td>Sit or stand</td>
<td>Child standing</td>
<td>Grade 6-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>Child standing</td>
<td>Grade 3-5</td>
<td>Grade K-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29&quot;</td>
<td>Grade 6-12</td>
<td>Grade 3-5</td>
<td>Grade K-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27&quot;</td>
<td>Grade 6-12</td>
<td>Grade 3-5</td>
<td>Grade K-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25&quot;</td>
<td>Grade 6-12</td>
<td>Grade 3-5</td>
<td>Grade K-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Surface options for Versatilis

- **Designer White (DW)**
- **Kensington Maple (KM)**
- **Pewter Brush (PB)**
- **Titanium Ev (TE)**
- **Wild Cherry (WC)**
- **Dry wipe laminate**
- **Butcher Block**
- **Steel-wrapped**
- **Chemical resistant**
- **ESD**

### Frame options for Versatilis

- **Silver (S)**
- **Graphite (G)**
Tier 1 surfaces for Kite and Mini Mobile

- Designer White (DW)
- Kensington Maple (KM)
- Pewter Brush (PB)
- Titanium Ev (TE)
- Wild Cherry (WC)

Tier 2 surfaces for Kite and Mini Mobile

- Black (BL)
- White Tigris (WT)
- Fusion Maple (FM)
- Misted Zephyr (MZ)
- Dove Grey (DG)
- Bannister Oak (BO)
- Fonthill Pear (FP)
- Hibiscus Cherry (HC)
- Graphite Nebula (GN)

Tier 3 surfaces for Kite and Mini Mobile

- Whiteboard
- Wilsonart premium
- Formica
- Pionite
- Nevamar

Leg finishes for Kite and Mini Mobile (low and tall)

- Silver (S)
- Graphite (G)

Frame finishes for Kite and Mini Mobile (low and tall)

- Silver (S)
Balance

The Muzo mobile product line provides you with tools that can adapt to an infinity of scenarios. You can shape your space Symmetrically, and this supports the need for order and concentration. Asymmetrical layouts support creativity and spontaneity. Radial layouts are great for sharing stories and campfire style gatherings.

Harmony

Thinking in terms of condensation and rarefaction is useful when trying to create harmony within your space. Thanks to the Jewel caster, it is extremely easy to create condensed spaces and then quickly shift to rarefied spaces. We use a sound wavelength to further illustrate below.
Jewel caster—lifetime warranty

Our design philosophy is that the caster should never be an afterthought. In fact the caster should have careful attention given as its performance will dictate the success or failure of any mobile furniture design. After developing the caster for over a decade, our vote of confidence is to offer a lifetime warranty on it.

Dual locking feature
Enables mobile products to behave like fixed products as no axis rotation is possible when the brake is engaged.
1. The axis locks preventing twisting
2. The wheel locks preventing rolling

Works on all floor surfaces
Rubber wheels transition easily from carpet to hard wood to tiled floors and easily tackles the realities of carpet trims and bumpy ground.

2 inch levelling
2 inch of levelling for uneven floors and stable on all floor surfaces thanks to the rubberized wheels.

Prevents damage to footwear
To prevent damage to the top of your footwear, you can lock and unlock from the top of the pad by simply applying pressure.
Social ergonomics

We all know how hard it can be to achieve well-being across the board when it is such a subjective thing. This is why we bake optionality into our products, to offer users the choice to adjust accordingly at any moment to satisfy their physical and psychological needs. The very knowledge of the possibility to do this in itself increases well-being, and allows an effective social ergonomics to be discovered and built from the bottom-up.
### More products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bebop</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Bebop" /></td>
<td>Bebop active seat is a fun way to strengthen core muscles and improve posture while sitting or perching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mix</td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Mix" /></td>
<td>Mix and match seat and back to blend into your space.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switch</td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Switch" /></td>
<td>A uniquely styled chair that folds and nests.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puzzle</td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Puzzle" /></td>
<td>Fun, practical, safe and stimulating seats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signs</td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Signs" /></td>
<td>A soft modular seating system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flow</td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Flow" /></td>
<td>A portable, foldable and mobile writable space divider.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Waltzer Mobile, acoustic sofa that configures.

Block Outdoor/Indoor robust bench.

LJ series Chairs with seats made from recycled plastic bottles.
For more information about our products
muzo-works.com

Come visit us and learn all about who we are
350 N. LaSalle, Suite 200, Chicago, IL 60654

Phone us
(800) 670-2578